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FOREWORD
This report is a technical summary reporting the results of a
study conducted by the Amplifying Systems Laboratory of the Electrical.
Engineering Department, Auburn University, under the auspices of the
Engineering Experiment Station. This report is submitted in partial
fulfillment of the requirement5 in NASA contract No. NAS8-11344.
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CLASSIFICATION AND SIGNAL ANALYSIS OF
t
PULSE-WIDTH-MODULATED AMPLIFIERS
M. A. Honnell and R. 0. Pettus
ABSTRACT	 t
This	 ureport resents a classification of pulse-width-modulated r'P	 p	 p
amplifiers based on the type of circuitry employed and on the type of
modulated waveforms generated. Graphs showing the computed amplitudes
of spectral comportents in the modulated pulse carrier are presented
i
for the differeni^ classes of modulation. Distortion contour ci',rves
facilitate the choice of Butterworth filters required to recover the
signal with a predicted value of maximum distortion_. The effects of	 }
non-ideal behavior in pulse-width-modulated amplifiers are presented.
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tZ. INTRODUCTION
Pulse-width-modulated amplifiers (PWMA) are utilized in many
applications where efficiency is essential. Because a PWMA is inherently
nonlinear, most linear design techniques cannot be directly applied.
This report presents some of the basic characteristics of pulse-width-
modulat , ,d amplifiers.
Chapter II dears with the classification of PWMA. Each of the
basic types of PWMA is examined and the basic characteristics are given.
In addition, the different classes of operation and types of modulation
x
are defined
In Chapter III equations for the spectral content of several types
of PWMA are given
The selection of an output filter is discussed in Chapter IV.
E
Graphs are presented which can be used to predict performance For
1	 various types of filters.
Non-ideal effects are covered in Chapter V. Most published work
k
on pulse-width-modulation assumes perfect switching waveforms and
linear modulation. In this chaptpr the effects of practical dovices
are considered.
IJ
i^r.ws
aCHAPTER II. CLASSIFICATION OF PULSE-WIDTII-MODULATED AMPLIFIERS
Pulse-width-modulated amplifiers (PWMA) produce pulses whose widths
(or duration) are controlled by the input, or modulating, signal. All
of the amplifiers described here vary the widths as a function of the
amplitude of the input signal. This is commonly done by several methods,
not all of which give -Lhe same output for a given input. The main areas
where PIOU differ are:
1) The type of pulse-width-modulator (PWDI) used. PWMA are
classified as group I (Figures 2-1 and 2-3), group 11
(Figure 2-6) or group III (Figures 2-7 and 2-8). The
most important difference in the different types of
modulators (i.e., different groups) is whether the PWMA
uses a separate oscillator or is self-oscillating.
2) For a given type of oscillator there are several different
classes of operation (see Figure 2-5).
3 ) There are several types of modulation. The output pulses
may have either the leading or trailing edge varied while
the other edge is held constant (single-edge modulation)
or both edges may be varied (double-edge modulation).
The following material is organized about the different types of
PW modulation with the various classes of operation and types of'',
r Y	 modulation shown for each type.
A. Types of Pulse-Width Modulators
PWMA may be divided, according to the modulation technique employed,
i. into three groups. They ate,:
1) Group I. These modulators utilize a fixed-frequency separate
oscillator and, because of this, have a fixed pulse repetition
rate. This is sometimes known.as "Pure" pulse-width modulation
as only the pulse width is varied,.
^'
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2) Group II. These PWMA contain no separate oscillator and are
self-oscillating. The pulse width and repetition rat*_ are a
function of the input signal as well of the parameters of the
system. In many instances group II modulators are less complex
than group I modulators; however, they are also less flexible.
3) Oroup III. These systems contain a separate oscillator whose
frequency, duty cycle, or both, is varied by the input signal.
Group III modulators can have the input-output c.baracteristl,cs
of either group I or group 11 modulators.
B. Group I Pulse-Width-Modulated Amplifiers
The block diagram of a typical group I modulator is shown in Figure
2-1. The input signal is first passed through an input amplifier where
it is amplified (or attenuated) to obtain the required level for modula-
tion. At the output of the input preamp the input signal. is summed with
the triangular oscillator signal, u(t). The swi, 8 
a 
(0, 1.9 fed to one
input of a comparator. The other input of the comparator U connected to
ground. The output state of the comparator then is dependent upon the
polarity of the summed signal, t O
c
 (t). In the absence of an input, the
output of the comparator is a square wave having a 50% duty cycle as the
triangular oscillator output, u(t), is symmetrical about the time axis.
For positive 
i
nput signals the local oscillator waveform is displaced
in the positive direction, causing the output waveform to remain in the
positive state longer; the reverse being true for negative input signals.
These waveforms are shown in Figure 2-2.
The oscillator waveform shown in Figure'2-2 is triangular, resulting
in double-edge modulation. If a ramp (or sawtooth) , waveform is used,
single-edge modulation results.
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under no-signal conditions and are analogous to the class A linear
amplifiers which have a d-c output under no-signal conditions.
A second class of operation is shown in Figures 2-3 and 2-^ .
	 Thep	 ig	 4
k PWMA shoTm in Figure 2-3 containt4 two separate channels. 	 The positive
(or V) channel is biased so that it changes state only for positive i
input signals while the negative (or N) channel changes state only forP	 S	 g	 g	 y
negative input signals.	 The waveforms for the P-channel are shown in
Figure 2-4' the N channel is similar except that all polarities areg	 ^	 P	 P
reversed.	 This class of operation is defined to be class D B .	 In addition,
the modulator of Figure 2-3 is operated in a push-pull manner so that the
complete description of the class of operation would be class DB push-
pull.	 The class DB push-pull modulator has no carrier in the absence
of an input signal and is analogous to class B push-pull operation of a
1 linear amplifier.
	
Figure 2-5 shows a comparison of class DA and DB
output waveforms for a given input.
ry
1.	 The Input Summer and Input Preamplifier
Not all group I systems have an input preamp as shown in Figures
t
2-1 and 2-3.	 If the input preamp is not used, the input signal is fed
directly to the carrier summer. 	 The normal reasons for including the I.
input preamp are:
1)	 Increased gain.	 The gain of the pulse-width-modulator itself
is dependent upon the amplitude of the oscillator signal,,
u(t).	 However, if u(t) is made too small, the linearity of
the pulse-width-modulator suffers'. 	 In these circumstances
the necessary gain may be provided by the preamp.
2)	 Better input characteristics. 	 In many instances the require=
ments on input impedance, bias currents or other input
parameters require the use of the preamp. 4
i
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3) To serve as an input summing junction when feedback is used.
In addition, the frequency response characteristics of the
preamp may be altered to provide compensation when feedback
f	 is used.
2. The Pulse-Width-Modulator
s'	 In the pulse-width-modulator (PWM), the amplitude of the input
'	 signal is used to vary the width of the pulse carrier. The PWM (as
shown in Figure 2-3) consists of a summer, an oscillator, a comparator
M1 	 (or comparators), and biasing circuitry. The oscillator output wave-
form, 11(t), determines the basic switching rate and th e gain of the
t4	 modulator. The input or modulating) signal ^s mixed with u t) andp	 (	 )	 g	 (
the resulting signal, 0(t), is fed to one input of a comparator, The
other input of the comparator is biased by a d-c voltage equal to the
peak value of u(t). Thus, in the absence of an input, the comparator
does not change state. For inputs of one polarity, the comparator is
held in the same state as for no input. However, for inputs of the
opposite polarity, the composite signal u(t) + 0 W exceeds the bias
voltage. By making u(t) a linear ramp waveform, the time the comparator
t	
is switched on (the pulse-width) is made proportional to the magnitude
LI	
of the input voltage.
Maximum modulation of the PWM occurs when the output (of the PWM)
is maintained in the same state for the entire carrier fundamental period.
This occurs when the amplitude of the signal fed to the carrier summer
summing junction, eA(t), is equal to the peak amplitude of the
oscillator period, U
o 
Thus the gain of the PWM, in pulse-width per volt, c
is controlled by the amplitude of the local oscillatorsignal. Because 	 }
v
the magnitude of the signal„component in the output (as will be shown in
^.	 a
Pi
li
r
11
	=	 Chapter III) is directly proportional to the pulse width, this means
that the voltage gain of the PWMA maybe controlled by regulating the
amplitude of the carrier signal.
It is convenient to introduce a width modulation index-4, where a
varies from zero to unity as the magnitude of the input signal varies
from zero to the value for maximum modulation. The width modulation index
or modulation index, is also referred to as modulation depth.
3. The Output Stage
The design of the output stage depends upon the task the amplifier
is to perform.
(1) At least the output devices, and, usually all the devices in
this stage, are operated in either cut-off or saturation
to reduce losses.
(2) Because of (1) the design of this stage is governed by
	
F^	switching circuit rules rather than b,y linear amplifier design.
(3) For push-pull applications, as shown in Figure 2-3_, the output
-	 stage must function as a stunmer for the P and N channel signals
1	 In this case precautions must be taken to prevent activating
both channels at the same time.
(4) Where isolation or impedance matching are necessary, transformer
coupling is often used.
In low-power amplifiers the comparator and output stage may be
 combined.
	
pk
_ r	 4. The Output Filter
Because of the sidebands and intermodulation components produced by
the modulation process, an output filter is necessaryto recover a clean
;q
signal component. In many applications the load may have inherent low-
pass characteristics, making the filter unnecessary. Examples are loud-
P,
1x
r
12
speakers and electric motors. Selection of the output filter is covered
in detail in Chapter IV.
If
C. Group II Modulators
A block diagram of a group II PW modulated amplifier (PWMA) is
shown in Figure 2-6. Self-oscillating PWMA tend to be simpler than
 systems containing a separate oscillator. In many instances they are
no more complex than equivalent linear systems. Much of the early work
on PW modulation for ampl`ification.purposes was done.using,this scheme.
1. Frequency of Operation
r	 The hysteresis switch In Figure 2-6 has two stable output stages,
r^
s:	 eo = Hp and 60 Fin . When the output is in the positive state, e o Hp,
E	 the output of the integrator is a negative ramp (for x 0)
C.
jVg
ei	
R fC	 (2-1)
where VP is the output of the output stage for 60 = Hp.
When Q3 = hn the hysteresis switch goes to its negative state., 10 = Hn,
and the integrator output is a positive ramp whose equation is of the
same form as equation (2-1). When ei reaches hp the hysteresis switch	 {
goes to the positive state and the process is repeated. The frequency
of oscillation is determined by the time required for the integrator i
output to traverse the hysteresis window, dh _ hp h
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Case 1. x = 0.
The output stage has m _ Vp when 9 0 = Hp and m o Vn when 0 0 = Hn.
It is convenient to set IVp I _ IVn I - V. No loss of generality ensues
if IVp-Vn I is set equal to 2 • V'for non-symmetrical systems. Assume that
the hysteresis switch has just gone to the positive state, Hp . Then
the output will be at +V, the positive output voltage. The integrator
will then sweep from hn to hp , a distance Ah, during this period. The
time spent in the positive output state is given by
RfCAh
T
p	 -Vp
P
i
i
i
(2-2)
In a similar manner. the period of the negative pulse is
RfCAh
T =
	 .
(2-3)
n	 Vn
Note that 81 is a triangular wave form, thus producing double-edge
modulation.
Case 2.
	
x	 0.
i
If x # 0 the positive and negative slopes of the integrator will
not be equal, because the signal will add to the feedback component for
one state and subtract fo1; the other. het x `4 xo and assume that the
,i hysteresis switch has just gone to the positive state. Then the output
of the integrator is given by
r	
zY xc,Rf +VR
I
RIRfCf (2-4)
r
xoRf - V Rpi
RiRfCf (2-6)
The width of the positive pulse is them
T	
RjRfCfAh
p	 x0Rf + VpRi (2-5)
Men the snitch changes to the negative state, the integrator output is
given by
The width of the negative pulse is then
Tn
	fCfAh
VpRi _ xoRf
^:
	 1
(2-7)
Equations (2-6) and (2-7) are not valid for values of xo such that
xoRf > VpRi .	 However, it may conditionbe shown that this	 	  cannot occur
in normal operation.
The pulse fundamental period is given by the sum of Tn + Tp .	 It is
convenient to first normalize the input.	 The normalized input, x`, is
a. defined by
x.s x	 x (2_8)
t
xnax
}
_
The maximum value of x is the value required to make either"T;or Tn go top
zero, thus locking the output in one state.	 The maximum valuE, of x isr
^
16
given by
{
VRi
xmax  -- ----Rf	
(2-9)
C
Subs tituting
x
x
	
x  x
	 XV ^,^
o	 max R
f	(2-10)
R
into (2-5) and (2-7) yields
2R CAh
T T (	 (2-11)
V (1
	
(T) 
2-	
)
f
o
l - ( ) 2	 (2-12) i
where
2R CAhf
T 
c -V (2-13)
'	 is the, period in the absence of an input signal. The frequency of
oscillation is given by
w17
1	 _
f (—X)f co (l	
(x) 2)
T (x°)
(2-14)
where f co is the frequency of oscillation for zero input signal.
Thus it may be observed that the frequency of oscillation for group
II modulators is a function of the input magnitude. This creates two
related problems:
(1) As the carrier frequency is lowereu Ly increasing the.signal
amplitude, the sidebands about the carrier eventually must
fall within the pass band. In many applications this restricts
the value of input to a value substantially lower than xmax.
(2) In addition to the modulation sidebands, harmonics of the
signal frequency are created.
D. Group III Pulse-Width -Modulators
Group III modulators are somewhat more difficult to characterize in
general than group I'or group II modulators because they may take on so
many forms. However, all group III modulators may be divided into two
G
types, group IIIa a*id IIIb.
° y	 1. Group T_'IIa Pulse-Width-Modulators
The basic switching rate (carrier frequency) of group III$ modulators
spectral o en	 hesedoes not vary with input amplitude. The 	 c nt t of t	 modula-
tors is th- same as for group I modulators: of the same class and modulation
type.
`
	
	
A typical group Ilia modulator is shown in Figure 2- 7`. Here the
pulse width is varied by controlling the negative voltage through which
the capacitors of an astable multivibrator must charge. The capacitors
are cisarged by constant current sources, Q3 and,Q^., making the charge
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t
time Linear. For the modulator of Figure 2-7 the modulation is class
DA , double-edge. The current sources could be replaced with resistors
at some expense in.linearity.
2. Group IIIb Pulse-Width-Modulators
The second type of group III modulators have an output similar to
therou II in that the carrier frequency decreases as the input am lig P	 q	 Y	 P	 P
tude increases. A typical group IIIb modulator is shown in Figure 2-8.
ryh
Here the input voltage controls the current sources which charge the
timing capacitors of an astable multivibrator.
3. General Comments on Group III Modulators
Because tY, ,e group III modulators have the same characteristics as
{
either group I or group II modulators, all of the previous comments
apply. This type of modulator is often used for special--purpose applica-
tions and does not have a "standard" form as do the group I or group II
modulators. However, the astable multivibrator (as shown) is often used.	 ¢
Because of methods used to obtain the PW modulated output, most
group III modulators are operated class DA , double-edge.
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CHAPTER III.	 SPECTRAL CONTENT OF PULSE-WIDTH-MODULATED WAVEFORMS
If design work is to be done on PWMA, a knowledge of the output
spectra is helpful.
	
In this section the basic equations for the output
r,
spectra for each type of modulation are presented, along with pertinent
numerical data.	 The derivation of the basic equations is from reference
1.	 Primarily this chapter is concerned with signals generated by group
I modulators.
P.
A.	 Expressions for Output Spectra
For group I PWMA there are four basic cases. 	 They are:
1)	 single-edge, class DA
2)	 single-edge, class D n (push-pull operation)
3)	 double-edge, class DA
F •
.` 4)	 double-edge, class DB (push-pull operation)
F„
The terms used in these expressions are:
1) modulation indexy a
2	 carrier .fundamental frequency . 'w
 
c
u	 3) signal frequency, w
4) amplitude of pulse, M
y
(±M for class DB)
.., ..
5) Jqq(x) is a Bessel function of the first type
t'	 of order q and argument x.
21
8`^
f
i
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The expression for the output, m(t), in each case is;
^I
l)	 single-edge, class D
A
i
L CO
M(t)	 2 + a2 sin(w t) + 2M
	 y	 1 sin[(2p-1)w t]
m
7r	 p_l 
p c
G	
Z	
{J (pair)
7r	 p	 q
sin [ (pw +qw) t ] - sin (pwt) }	 (3-1)p=j,	 q _^ c	 m	 c
2)	 single-edge, class D 
M
m ( t)	 aMsin wt 	 +
CO
1
— J	 2a7T
P=l p q=_00
' sin[ (pwc+qwm) r_] - sin(pwct) } (3-2)
3)	 double-edge, class
^,
DA
y
M(t)	 M + aM sin(w t)
00
+ 
2M	 1
 
p w a
J (	 c )
2	 2	 m 7 
P=1 p q=_^	
q	 2
•	 sin[(pwc+gwm)t] sin2(q^)'
2
+ cos [ (pwc gwm) t ]
2	 .^
cos, (q 2) } (3-3)
r'
j
s
y
g
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i
4) double-edge, class DB
m(t) = aM sin(w,i t) + 2.M P_ P
	
Jq(pwca)
P- 1 	q=-°°
1 {sin[ (Pwc+q%) tl - sing (q2) }	 (3-4)
B. Nature of the Output Spectrum
The following characteristics of the spectrum are of interest.
"'.	 1) The sidebands produced by the modulation process occur at
multiples (±) of the signal frequency, about the carrier
frequency.
2) The amplitude of the sidebands (with reference to the s ignal
amplitude) is a function only of the modulation index, and
not of frequency.
3) Double-edge modulation results in cancellation of some
p	
sidebands.
Figures 3-1 through 3-4 show the sidebands, normalized in magnitude
with res pect to the signal, plotted versus modulation index. The values
plotted were obtained using the program given in Appendix A. There
values have been experimentally verified by use of the PW modulated
P ;,
signal generator described in reference 26
C. Pulse Shape Factor
Equations (3-1) through (3-4) apply ^o waveforms having zero
transition times. For physically realizable Tvaveforms the rise and fall
times will be non-zero. For this case each _spectral cornponent will have
to be multiplied by a ''pulse shape factor", a  W. a  (w) is given by
j,'
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CHAPTER IV SELECTION OF AN OUTPUT FILTER
I-,"
Equations 3-1 through 3-4 can be used to evaluate the spec-
teal components in the output of a PWMA. The magnitude of some of
these components as a function of modulation index id shown in Fig-
ures 3-1 through 3-4. Figure 4-1 shows the spectral terms of a typical
+^.	
PWMA as a function of frequency. A low-pass filter characteristic
is superimposed on the plot. From equations 3-1 through 3-4 it is
e that the sidebands extendinfinitelyf 	 in fre uencse n ha
	 a si  s	 n	 ra( frequency) on either
side of the carrier frequency. However from the numerical evaluation
of the more important sidebands, as given in Figures 3-1. through 3- 4,
it is seen that the sidebands sufficiently far from the carrier fre-
quency (or multiples of the carrier frequency) become small.. Thus if
the carrier frequency is inuch larger than the signal frequency, it
is possible to use a low-pass filter to cleanly recover the signal.
H. A. Filter Characteristics
There are several parameters involved in the selection of a filter.
Most important are:
1) The type of filter characteristic.
2) The filter cut-off frequency.
3) The order (number of poles) of the filter.
The spectral components to be filtered out are large in ampli-
tude but not necessarily close to the signal frequency. For this
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reason the ultimate attenuation of the filter is more important than
the behavior in the vicinity of the cut-off frequency. 	 For the fol-
lowin	 work the Butterworth characteristic is chosen because its maxi-g
mally flat characteristic gives a desirable frequency response for the
1!
signal components.	 If the non-linear phase delay (or time domain over-
a
shoot) of the Butterworth filter is not desirable, a phase linear filter
(such as the Thompson or Bessel) may be used without substantial change
rt in distortion.	 Other: filter designs 	 such as the Chebyshev, are ruled
out because they provided little decrease in distortion while introducing
passband ripple.
It is desirable to use a filter of order three or less where possible.
Filters of order four or more require more than one inductor. 	 This
decreases efficiency becauseractical inductors cause some power loss.P	 p
If negative feedback is to be used the large phase shift of higher-order
filters can create- stability problems.
B. Perf ormance L. t «.; is
In order to determine what level of performance may be expected,
it is useful to examine the limiting cases. The term modulation -distor-
tion is used to describe the effects of the sidebands upon performance.
The total modulation distortion (TMD) is . defined as
TMD	 total r.m.s.', voltage of the si deb ands-
r.m.s, value'of signal component 	 (4-1)
^J	 _
It is important to distinguish between distortion created by the side
I	
j
bands', which are inherent in the PW modulation,process, and distortion
u
^.w
r32
4
S' s
.,	 in the form of harmonics of the input signal., caused by non-linearity
it the modulating circuitry. Inasmuch as a filter normally makes little
tF_
difference in the distortion produced by non-linearities in the circuitry
(because for low signal frequencies, most of the harmonics would fall
within the passband), only modulation distortion is considered when the
filter is chosen.
1. Maximum Distortion
w	 The maximum distortion is produced when no filter is used and all
E	 sidebandn are present at full amplitude. Because the total power is
proportional to the width of the output pulses, the total output power
..a increases lineally with increasing input amplitude. However, the magni-
tude of the signal component (assuming a sinusoidal input signal) increases
linearly with input amplitude. Figure 4-2 shows each of these curves
plotted versus normalized iuput amplitude (modulation index). From these
plots it might be inferred that the distortion would increase with
decreasing signal amplitude. Figures 4-3 and 4-4 show the total modulation
distortion as a function of modulation index for both class DA and DB . Note
that the curves apply equally well to both single-and double-edge modulationPP Y 4 _ Y	 S_	 g
because the total distortion is a function of the power ratios and not
of the spectral distribution.
4	 g
g	 gThe hi h distortion a low si nal levels shown in Figures 4-3 and 4-4
appears to be a very serious drawback. However, these curves do;,not take
into account- the distribution of the components with respect to _frequency.
Figure 3-3 shows. the 'normalized 'amplitude of the first four sidebands about
the carrier frequency for class DA, double.-edge modulation. Note that most
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of the sidebands decrease in amplitude as the modulation depth decreases.
Figure 4-5 shows the first six components about three times the carrier.
The magnitude of these components, especially the terms at 3w  and
3wc * 2wm , is high at the lower values of modulation index. It is seen
that some of the increase in distortion at lower values of modulation
index occurs at higher frequencies. Thus the fil ter is more effective on
these components and the problem is not as severe as indicated in Figures
4-3 and 4-4-.
2. Minimum Distortion
Due to the nature of the modulation distortion, it is not reduced to
zero, even by a perfect filter. This is because some of the sidebands
fall below the signal frequency, and thus into the desired signal band.
The minimum distortion contours are plotted by assuming that the filter
'	 used has infinite slope, no loss in the passband and cuts off at the
signal frequency. In order to show both amplitude and frequency depen-
dence, the minimum distortion plots were done in the form of constant
distortion contours, as shown in Figures 4-6 through 4-9. The 10, 3%
	 Igig
:;	 r
and 10% values used for distortion were chosen as representative of typical
levels of desired performance. The boundaries shown are the limits for
a given distortion level. For a point at the interior of a given area the
distortion could be lower than the limiting value. The step changes
occur because only a relatively few of the sidebands are large enough in
magnitude to have numerical significance.
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C. Modulation Distortion with Physically Realizable Filters
By use of the digital computer and the previously given routine
for computing sidebands, it is possible to calculate the modulation
distortion for a given class of operation and type of filter. The
routine used for computing the- distortion for a Butterworth filter
characteristic is given in Appendix B. In addition experimental results
were used to verify the calculated values. The results are presented
in two forms. First,constant distortion contours are shown so that the
effects of modulation index,frequency, the order of the filter, and the
class of operation ma y be compared. Second some representative filters
are chosen and specific performance data is •+,resented.
1. Distortion Contours
The constant distortion curves of Figure 4-10 through 4-13 are similar
to the minimum distortion contours; however, a physically realizable filter
is used. In each case the filter cut-off frequency is set equal to the
signal frequency. Thus the reading for a normalized frequency of 0.1 is
the distortion if the signal frequency is 0.1 and the filter cut off fre-
quency 0.1. If the signal frequency is reduced and the filter cut off
frequency is held constant, the distortion decreases.
2. Actual Performance Curves
Figures 4-14 and 4-15 show aztual performance as a function of both
modulation index and of frequency. In each case the filter Is a two-pole
'3utterworth with cut-off frequency at 15% of the carrier frequency.
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cut-off frequency is '_5% of carrier frequency.
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D.	 Guidelines for Selecting a Filter
The following procedure for selection of a filter is recommended:
r(l) Select as high an order filter as possible.
Normally the filter will be limited to el.ther two or three
poles by efficiency and stability considerations. 	 In.parti-
cular the single-pole filter is unsatisfactory for low-dis-
tortion applications.
-
Y (2)	 Place the filter cut-off frequency as low as possible.
However, be certain that sufficient signal bandwidth is
allowed for.	 In many situations the distortion rises
a sharply after the cut-off frequency because the signal is
being attenuated while some of the sidebands have moved into
the passband.	 The minimum distortion contours are a good
guide here.
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CHAPTER V. NON-IDEAL EFFECTS
To tliis point the modulation process has been considered perfect.
However, in most instances this is not the case, The most common non-
ideal effects in pulse-width-modulated ampZitters are:
1) Finite rise and fall times
2) Time delays.
3) Non-linear amplitude -to-width conversion,
1) and 2) are of interest in PWMA where feedback is used because
either can increase the problems involved in stabilizing the system.	 t
Neither of these item, contributes any significant distortion. The
effect of 3) is to create harmonics of the signal frequency in the
I
output,
A. Finite Rise and Fall. Times
The effect of finite rise and fall times
the output pulses) can be accounted for by th
ao (m) . For a given pulse shape, a  (w) may be
(3-5). In a physically realizable device the
(or other aberration of
e pulse shape factor,
calculated from Equation
rise and fall_ are often
exponential in nature. if the device is overdriven (the overdrive
factor, K, is defined as the ratio of the actual input to input necessary a
for desired output,) the leading and trailing edges approach linearity.
Table 'r gives ao (w) for each ofthese examples For the exponential
4
case the time constant is T and for the linear case the slope is m.	 #'
4
a.
50
r.
ti
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Table 1. Pulse Shape Factors for Two Types of f 0 (h),
ry
Pulse Shape	 a OW
1) Exponential with time	 I/I+JWT
constant T
2) Linear with slope m e-jq MWP	 (5-2)2MW
2
B. Time Delays
Three main sources of time delay in a VWMA are:
1) The frequency dependence (poles and zeros) of the linear
components such as the input preamp or the output filter.,
2) The finite rise and fall times of the switched devices.
3) Storage time of the switched devices.
The time delay from items 1) and 2) is usuallygiven in the form
of phase shift. The phase shift is easily calculated from the transfer
functions of the linear elements or a (w) for the switched devices. The
output filter usually has the lowest cut-off frequency and therefore the
greatest time delay, However, where feedback is used the additional
phase shift of the input preamp and the switched devices could be
d^
d ¢ dw (5-3)
le
52
important. The phase shift and time delay of 1) and 2) are related by
where td is the time delay and ^ the phase shift.
The output devices are usually driven into hard saturation in
order to get better efficiency. This results in relatively large
storage times. The storage time causes a time delay which is not a
function of frequency. Because of this characteristic the effect of
storage time on stability depends largely upon the frequency at which
the feedback loop gain goes to unity. As; an example a storage time of
0.5 micro-second is equivalent
of one MHz, or a phase shift o
storage times of devices` other
substantially smalle r than the
Their effect on stability will
to a phase shift of 180° for a frequency
E 18° for a frequency of 100 kHz,. The
than the output devices are usually
storage times of the output devices.
depend largely on the characteristics
ILI
of the individual system.
C. Modulator Non-Linearity
A typical oscillator is shown in Figure 5-1. The triangular
waveform consists of exponential. segments rather than straight line
r
segments. The linearity of these exponential segments is dependent on
the ratio of the projected final value (E) to the value at which
^ 	
o
n	
_	 ;
.;	 switching taken place (U.). This ratio is defined to be the overdrive
factor, K, that is K = Eo/Uo.
The comparator (as shown in Figure 5-2) changes state when the
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t sum of the input signal, and the oscillator signal minus the d-c bias
voltage changes polarity.	 If the oscillator signal is not made of
., straight  line se merits the conversion from amplitude to width will be.3	 p
non-linear.	 Because class DB and DA differ only in the magnitude of
the d-c bias voltage, it is not necessary to treat each class of
operation as a separate case.	 Class DB will be studied and the
results extended to class DA.
Figures 5-3 and 5-4 show both the ideal and non-ideal. waveforms
4
for single and double-edge modulation.
	
The waveforms shown are those
produced by the oscillator. 	 To obtain the proper equations for
determining the state of the comparator, it is necessary to take the
d-c bias voltage into consideration.
	
This may be done by shifting
,
the local oscillator waveform by an amount equal to the bias voltage.
1.	 Single-edge Modulation
.
^t
If the ideal, single-edge oscillator waveform u (t), as shown in1
i Figure 5-3, is shifted an amount U.._o (the amount of the bias voltage)
2
the equation for one period becomes
j
ul (t) _ -U o (t/T)	 0 < t < T	 (5-4)
The magnitude of the modulating signal maybe expressed in terms of
the modulation index, 4, and Uo as
6a (ti )	 aiU o	 (5_5)
t
loi,
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Figure 5-3. Oscillator waveforms for single-edge modulation.
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J
where 
a 	
is the value of a at t
	 ti .	 If t 	 is the time at which the
leading edge of an output pulse occurs and t
	 is the time of the2
trailing edge then Equations 5- 4 and 5-5 yield
P i
lG
QT(a)
	 t2 - tl	 aT
i
(5-6)
u
^.
^:
rP Thus if the oscillator waveform is linear, the output pulse width is
directly proportional to the modulation index.
f	 .M
For the exponential (or non-ideal) waveform the equation is
U, (t)
	 KU (e Qt - 1)	 Q < t < T	 F.
—	 --
(5-7)R
where K is the overdrive factor.
	 The time constant 11Q may be obtained
by setting u(T) = -U_.	 Then a is given by t0 ,
o - 1 ln(KKl)
a
(5-8)
T
Solving for pulse width as before yields
I
AT(a)	 m [l - 1n( K )	 '^ (- K --) l
3
(5-9)
K-	 K
-
ox-1
Figure 5-5 shows pulse width as a` function of modulation index for
Y
several values of K.
' 2.	 Double-edge Modulation
The oscillator waveform,u2 (0 1 for double-edge modulation is
aa
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shown in Figure 5-4. The waveform is shifted -Uo/2 as before. because
of the discontinuity at t = T/2 the waveform is divided into two regions
li
as shown. In region 1
2U t
T
F
while in region 2
u2 (t)	 2 Uo (t/T - 1)	 Z < t < T	 (5-11)1
Solving Equations (5-5), (5-10) and.(5-11) for pulse-width yields
QT (a) = aT	 (5-12)
x:
which is the same result as for single-edge modulation. For the
exponential case u2 (t) is given by
.	 _ u2 (t)	 K Uo ( e	 1)	 0 < t < T	 (5-13)
-- 2
1
r
in region 1 and
{
U (t) _ -K U e of 2) + (K-1)' U	 T	 t T=	 <	
}
2	 0	 0	 2— -	 (5-14)	 E
, 5	 ^
ro
if
t,
i'.
f:
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t
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in region 2.	 Using the initial and final conditions and solving for
^;.. a gives
a	 ln cKK (5-15)
Solving (5-13) and (5-14) for pulse-width yields
/^1.
Ksc^T/2 K..1^	 .
aT(a)	
21n.( K ) K-a K+ot-1 (5-16) I
K-1^ i
Figure 5-6 is obtained from Equation (5-16) evaluated for various values of K
and as a function of modulation index.
3.	 Class DA Operation i
For classDA
 operation the d-- bias is set to zero.	 For i
class DE
 operation the modulation index was defined for only one polarity,
. in class D
A
 operation the output exists for The curves in
Figure 5-5 and 5-6 are valid for class D	 if
A
the subs titution
a	 2 Ca' - 1) (5-17)
E is made.	 The modulation index for class DA is a'.
4.	 Effect on Spectra
The effect of the non-linear oscillator waveform is to produce
i
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P
harmonics of the signal frequency in the output.	 These harmonics Play
be determined analytically; howevero the number of numerical operations
becomes excessive.	 For this reason design work is probably best done
by use of the curves for Figures 5-5 and 5-6.
r.
rY
F,
It
,F
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Once it is determined that a FWMA is to be used for a particular
task,, a number of decisions have to be made. These axe:
1) From which group should the modulator be selected.
Ir	 2) Which class of operation is to be used.
3) Single or double-edge modulation.
k) Selection of the carrier. frequency.
5) Selection of an output filter.
If the performance specifications of the task for which the PWM
is intended are tight, then a group I modulator is probably the best
choice. For less critical jobs the group II and group III modulatots
can be used.
If a group II or group III modulator is used the class of operation
is ujzually limited to class DA. Group I modulators can be operated
either class. Class D  operation results in lower distortion but
requires two channels as opposed to one for class D
A 
In addition
class DB
 modulators are more difficult to bias, one common problem
being the simultaneous activation of both channels. On the other hand
.	 ..	 class. DA has the disadvantage of higher quiescent losses although in
low-power systems this is offset by the lower power consumption of	 z
the modulator because of the need for only one channeli7 Thus class 	 t
F`
D  systems have potentially better performance but are more complex.
For this reason class DA is usually a better choice for less demanding
63
t
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jobs.
Because group 11 and group I11 modulators are usually inherently 
double-edge, 3) also applies only to group I modulators.
	 As seen from ^	 pp	 g	 p
t
the spectral contents and distortion curves, double-edge modulation
result ►
 in an output spectrum which is easier to filter than the
.....	
.x
spectrum for single-edge modulation.
	
One possible advantage for single-
edge modulation is that the oscillator circuit is less complex than for
double-edge modulation.
- Problems 4) and 5) are related and should be considered together.
Normally the cut-off frequency of the filter will be determined by the
	
E
required signal bandwidth.
	 Efficiency requirements and stability
t
considerations (if feedback is to be used) will determine the order of
the filter.	 Once these choices have been made, the minimum carrier
k
frequency is found by using the desired distortion level and the
l
appropriate minimum distortion contour.	 For group II and group III-
:,
modulators the curves for class DA , double-edge modulation are
satisfactory for values of modulation index less than 75%.
i
There are a number of
	
concerning PWMA which are in need_problems
of further investigation.
	 These include
1)	 Crossover distortion in class D 	 systems.
Stability problems when feedback is used.
I
3)	 Behavior of the modulator under overload conditions.
E
.; aThe programmable PWM described in reference 2) is a valuable
t
tool for investigation of these problems.
tt
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i
Other areas for additional investigation include the areas where
	
w	 pulse-width-modulated amplifiers have advantages over conventional
linear systems. One example is in gain control. Because the gain of
R
the PWM a.s directly proportional to the amplitude of the oscillator
signalo this makes it possible to electrically vary the gain. A 	 f
k
	Ik	 digitally controlled oscillator would make the pulse-width-modulated
amplifiers ideal, for applications where remote gain programming is
desired.
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SUBROUTINE SBANDS (GLASS, NEDGE, XMD, SB, SBDB, SIGNAL)
i
f
DIMENSION SB(3916)
DIMENSION SBDB(3116)
PI = 3.14159
D	 0.0001
IF (CLASS .EQ. 2.0) GO TO 100
IF'(NEDGE .EQ. 2)
	 GO TO 50
1 DO 2
	
K = 1,3
X	 XMD *PI *K
N = 0
CALL BESJ(X,N,BJ,DJER)
SB (K,1) = (BJ -- (-1)**K) I (PI * K)
DO 2	 NA = 2,16
N=NA-1
CALL BESJ(X,N,BJ,D,IER)
2 SB(K,NA) = BJ/(PI * K)
GO TO 200
50 DO 51
	 K = 1,3
X = (XMD * PI * K)/2.0
DO 51	 NA = 1,16
N=NA-1
CALL BFSJ(X,N,BJ,D,IER)
51 SB (K,NA) = (BJ/ (K * PI)) * (1 + (-1) ** (NA + K )
GO TO 200
100 IF (NEDGE .EQ. 2) 	 GO TO 150
DO 101	 K = 1,3
X= XMD *PI *K	 2.0
N = 0
CALL BESJ(X,N,BJ,D,IER)
SB(K,l) = (BJ - 1.0)/(K * PI)
DO 101
	
NA = 2, 16
N - NA - 1
r CALL BESJ(XN,BJ,D,IER)
101 SB(K,NA) = BJ/(K * PI)
GO TO 200
150 DO 151	 K- 1,3
X = XMD * PI * K
DO 151	 NA = 1,16
N-_NA -1
CALL BESJ(X,NBJ,D,IER)
i ' 151 SB (K,NA) _ (BJ/ (K * PI)) * (1 + (-1) **NA)
200 SIGNAL = XMD * CLASS/2.0
DO 201	 I = 1,3
DO 201
	
J = 1,16
68
	y	 SBABS = ABS (SB (I,J) /SIGNAL)IR , (SBABS .NE. 0.0) GA TO 202
SBDA(I,J) _ --1000.0
GO TO 20;1
202 SBDB (I, J) _
 20.0 * ALOGIO (SBABS )
201 CONTINUE
	
I [	 203 RETURNEND
r
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FUNCTION DISFIL (SB, SIGNAL, BETA, RHO, NPOLE)
DIMENSION SB(3016)
SUM 0.0
I = 2 * NPOLE
DO 1 K = 103
SUM=SUM + (SB (K, I) /SQRT (1. + (K/RHO) **I)) **2
	
k	 DG 1 N = 2,16
NN	 N	 1.
SUM = SUM +(SB(K,N)/SQRT(1. + ((K + NN*BETA)/RHO)**I))**2
TERM. _ ABS (K - NN * BETA)
1 SUM = SUM + (SB (K,,N) /SQRT (1. + (TERM/RHO) **I)) **2
WSIG - SIGNAL/SQRT(1. + (BETA/RHO)**I)
DISFIL 100.0 SQRT(SUM) /WSIG
RETURN
END
C
IMF
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